Date___________

Confidential Case History

Office of Dr. Donald K. Elmore
1315 Haywood Road
Greenville, SC 29615

Dear Prospective Practice Member,
Please complete this information to the best of your ability. Your answers will help us to determine if you are a
candidate for chiropractic care. If we do not believe your condition will respond well, we will not accept your case. Thank
you for your assistance.

Personal Information (Please Print Clearly)
Name___________________________________ Street Address____________________________________________
City__________________ State___ Zip______ Social Security #____________________Home Phone #____________
Cell Phone #__________________________________ Email Address _____________________________________
Place of Employment__________________ Position ______________________Work Phone #___________________
Birth Date_______________ Age____ Male__ Female__ Marital Status: M S D W Number of Children_____
Spouse's Name (or parent)_______ _____________ Spouse’s Social Security #___________Work Phone #____________
Spouse's (or parent's) Place of Employment__________________________________________
How were you referred you to our office ?_______________________________________________________________

Health Information

Reason for consulting this office:

__Specific Symptom or Problem
__Maximizing Personal Health Potential

What is your major health complaint?_______________________________For how long?_________________________
Is this condition interfering with your: Work___ Sleep___ Daily Routine___ Exercise___
What does this condition prevent you from doing? ________________________________________________________
Has this ever happened before? ______When?__________________________________________________________
Was it as bad as this episode? Not as bad __About the same __Worse this time__
Other doctors consulted for this condition______________________________Results___________________________
Have you had previous chiropractic care?____When?___________ Dr. ______________________________________
Was this chiropractic treatment for your current complaint or another?________________________________
Please list any surgeries and dates______________________________________________________________
Please list any medication you now take ________________________________________________________
Are you wearing:

__Heel lift

__Arch supports

Are you pregnant?_________

Have you been in an auto accident: __Lately __Past Year __Past Five Years __Over Five Years __Never
Please describe_________________________________________________________________________
Any other injury or accident: __Lately __Past Year __Past Five Years __Over Five Years __Never
Please describe_________________________________________________________________________

Past Health History
Do you now or frequently suffer from any of the following:
__Headaches
__Nervousness
__Insomnia
__ Fatigue
__Dizziness
__Nausea
__Sinus Troubles
__Allergies
__Ear Infections

__Hay Fever
__Sore Throats
__Neck Stiffness
__Shoulder Pain
__Upper Arm Pain
__Chronic Colds
__Asthma
__Thyroid Problems
__Chronic Cough

__Elbow Pain
__Arm Pain
__Wrist Pain
__Numb Arms
__Carpal Tunnel
__Rapid Heart Rate
__Liver Problems
__Anemia
__Stomach Troubles

Women __PMS __Irregular Cycle __Painful Periods __Heavy Flow

__Indigestion
__Hiatal Hernia
__Kidney Troubles
__Skin Conditions
__Constipation
__Diarrhea
__Gas
__Stomach Cramps
__Bladder Troubles

__Bed wetting
__Impotency
__Knee Pains
__Low Back Pain
__Sciatica
__Leg Pain
__Numb legs
__Poor Circulation
__Hemorrhoids

__Hot Flashes

Children __Ear Infections __Frequent Colds __Growing Pains __Bed wetting __Inverted Foot

Occupational Activities

Please describe your job:___________________________________________________________________
Which of the following activities does your job require you to do often? __Lifting __Pulling __Pushing __Twisting
__Bending __Computer Use __Typing __Answering Telephone
Type -Walk __Run__Aerobics__Other____________
Exercise Level? __None __Moderate __Daily
Hobbies?
Sports________________________ Home Activities_________________________
Outdoor Activities________________________ Other____________________________
Diet? __Very Healthy __Watch what I eat __I don’t worry about diet __Unhealthy
AUTHORIZATION TO ADMINISTER CARE
INIT___I authorize Dr. Elmore and whomever he may designate as his assistant to administer treatment as is necessary. I
also certify that no guarantee or assurance has been made as to the results that may be obtained.
AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE MEDICAL INFORMATION
INIT___I authorize the release of any medical information necessary to process my insurance claim and I also certify that all
information given to this office is correct and complete.
X-RAY NOTE
INIT___The amount paid to Dr. Elmore for x-rays is for examination only. The x-ray negatives will remain property of this
office, as required by federal law. X-rays may be seen at any time.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
INIT___I agree to be personally responsible for all charges I incur in this office.
PAYMENT INFORMATION
IT IS THE POLICY OF THIS OFFICE THAT ALL VISITS BE PAID IN FULL AT THE TIME SERVICES ARE RENDERED
UNLESS OTHER ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Please choose the option that is best suited to your needs:
__ CASH-You either do not have insurance or your insurance does not cover chiropractic.
__ INSURANCE-Please give your insurance card to the front desk so that we may keep a copy on file.
__ MEDICARE-Please give your Medicare card to the front desk. We will file your claims on your behalf.
I have read the information stated above and have answered everything to the best of my knowledge.
Signature:____________________________________

Date:____________________

Office of Dr. Donald K. Elmore
Donald Keith Elmore, DC LLC

Informed Consent to Treat
Patient Name: ____________________________________
Please read this entire document prior to signing it. It is important that you understand the information
contained herein. Please ask any questions or share any concerns prior to signing.
The nature of the chiropractic adjustment
The primary treatment I use as a Doctor of Chiropractic is spinal manipulative therapy. I will use that
procedure to treat you. I may use my hands or mechanical instruments upon your body in such a way as to
move your joints. That may cause an audible “pop” or “click” much as you have experienced when you
“crack” your knuckles. You may feel a sense of movement.
Analysis/Examination/Treatment
As a part of the analysis, examination, and treatment ou are consenting to the following procedure:
- spinal manipulative therapy - orthopedic testing
- vital signs
- range of motion testing
- postural analysis
- palpation
- muscle strength testing
- hot/cold therapy
- EMS
- radiographic studies
- basic neurological testing - ultrasound
The material risk inherent in the chiropractic adjustment
As with any healthcare procedure, there are certain complications which may arise during chiropractic
manipulation and therapy. These complications include but are not limited to: fractures, disc injuries,
dislocations, muscle strain, cervical myelopathy, costovertebral strains, separations, and burns. Some types of
manipulation to the neck have been associated with injuries to the arteries in the neck leading to or contributing
to serious complications including stroke. Some patients will feel some stiffness and soreness following the
first few days of treatment. I will make every reasonable effort during the examinations to screen for
contraindications to care. However, if you have a condition that would otherwise not come to my attention, it is
your responsibility to inform me.
The probability of those risks occurring
Fractures are rare occurrences and generally result from some underlying weakness of the bone which I check
for during the taking of your history and during examination and X-ray. Stroke has been the subject of
tremendous disagreement. The incidences of stroke are exceedingly rare and are estimated to occur between
one in one million and one in five million cervical adjustments. The other complications are also generally
described as rare.
The availability and nature of other treatment options
Other treatment options for your condition may include:
- Self-administered, OTC analgesics and rest
- Medical care and prescription drugs such as anti-inflammatory, muscle relaxants
and pain killers
- Hospitalization
- Surgery
If you choose to use one of the above noted “ other treatment” options, you should be aware that there are risks
benefits of such options and you may wish to discuss them with your primary medical physician.

The risks and dangers attendant to remaining untreated
Remaining untreated may allow the formation of adhesions and reduce mobility which may set up a pain
reaction further reducing mobility. Over time this process may complicate treatment making it more difficult
and less effective the longer it is postponed.
Minor Children
___ I give my consent to treat my minor child, whether they be my blood child or within
my legal custody or guardianship.
I have read [ ] or have had read to me [ ] the above explanation of the chiropractic adjustment and
related treatment. I have discussed it with my doctor and have had my questions answered to my
satisfaction. By signing below I state that I have weighed the risks involved in undergoing treatment and
have decided that it is in my best interest to undergo the treatment recommended. Having been informed
of the risk, I hereby give my consent to that treatment.
Dated: ______________

Dated:______________

___________________________
Patient’s Name

__________________________
Doctor’s Name

___________________________
Patient’s Signature

__________________________
Doctor’s Signature

___________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian
(If treating minor)

HIPAA- Health Insurance Portability And Accountability Act

Office of Dr. Donald K. Elmore
1315 Haywood Road
Greenville, SC 29615
(864) 244-2999

The following is an explanation of our Privacy Policies for this office:
1. Our office does NOT distribute or make available to any outside source your private personal health
information.
2. Your information is secure and is used only in submitting claims to third party carriers for payment of
services.
3. Our office is set up as an open adjusting environment.
4. Our office may send you seasonal cards or birthday cards.
5. Our office may call you to confirm or reschedule an appointment if necessary.
6. A family member can be present when hearing the results of your exam and tests.

A more detailed explanation of our privacy policy is available for you to read and take a copy with you. Please
ask the front desk for it.
By signing, I have read, understand, and agree to the privacy policies for this office. I understand that I can take
a copy of this policy for my records. I understand that, if I do not agree with these policies, I can and will notify
Dr. Elmore of my concerns in writing.

Patient Signature_______________________________Date_______________________

Office Policies for Maximum Chiropractic Effectiveness
Welcome to the Chiropractic office of Dr. Don Elmore! Our purpose is to educate and adjust as many families
as possible toward optimal health through natural chiropractic care. To help you receive the greatest benefit
from your care in our office, all potential patients are accepted for care based on these policies:
(Please initial below)
HOME CARE
___CONSISTENCY-The relationship that best serves you is one of mutual responsibility. You are expected
to do your part in the healing process by making necessary lifestyle changes such as: exercises, traction,
stretches, and other such suggestions. Your health progress is affected by your willingness to take part in the
healing process. If you have any question, let us know.
___BROKEN APPOINMENTS-Broken or missed appointments severely affect your results. To keep your
progress on schedule, it is necessary to reschedule any missed appointments within 24 hours. If you
repeatedly miss or reschedule your appointments, we may regretfully have to release you from care. The best
results come from consistent care.
___FAMILY-Ours is a family practice, seeing newborns and grandparents alike. Once you understand that the
nervous system controls and coordinates all functions of the body and that subluxations interfere with proper
nerve flow, we expect that you would want to have your family checked for subluxations. During the first two
(2) weeks of your care, we will be happy to check your family at no charge!
OFFICE CARE
___QUESTIONS/TIMELINESS-Certainly, an adjustment only takes a few minutes. We do as much as we
can to decrease the waiting time in the office. If you have a question for
Dr. Elmore which might be more involved than time allows, simply let the front desk know, and he will call or
email you at your convenience.
FINANCES
___FINANCES-Our office charges fair, usual, and customary fees. Your commitment to financial exchange
allows us to continue to provide the highest quality of health care environment and experience. If for any
reason you can not keep your financial agreement, please inform our front desk immediately to eliminate
any misunderstandings. If you have the desire to receive care in this office, we will make every attempt to
make affordable arrangements. Office balances will remain under $300 unless prior arrangements have been
made.
___INSURANCE-For the convenience of our patients, our office will file your insurance electronically if
contracted to do so. Please remember that insurance is a contract between you and the company. We will file
in a timely manner and provide any basc reports needed, but any unpaid portions including co-payment,
deductible, and non-covered services are your responsibility.
___INTERRUPTION OF CARE-In the unlikely event it becomes necessary to discontinue your care for any
reason, all outstanding fees for services rendered become immediately due and payable.
I have read and understand the above policies and agree to abide by them.
Signed______________________Witness____________________Date___________

